Southern Homecoming
DESIGNER
Haskell Matheny, ASID
Sheila Stubbs
Haskell Interiors
85 1st St., NE
Cleveland, TN 37311
423.472.6409
SPECIAL FEATUR ES
Lowcountry style, integrating of
owners’ antiques, backsplash
of handmade and hand-painted
tile from Portugal, pair of
antique hand-painted Deft and
Pewter chandeliers
DIMENSIONS
25’ x 16’
PRODUCTS USED
Cabinetry: Jay Rambo Co. inset
Flooring: Oak hardwood
Countertops: Silestone Lyra
Sink(s): Whitehaus farmhouse
Faucet(s): Delta Brizo
Cooktop: KitchenAid
Oven: KitchenAid
Refrigerator: KitchenAid
Dishwasher: KitchenAid
Lighting: Antique hand-painted
Deft and Pewter chandeliers
Wallcovering: Glidden paint
in Garden Green
Backsplash: Handmade,
hand-painted tile from Portugal
Hardware: Top Knobs
English Porcelain

1 2 y e a r s with the homeowner to incorporate
ago, this couple returned to their several antique pieces and worked
Tennessee roots by purchasing a his- from there. No detail was overlooked:
toric home built in 1929 that was A bead board was added to the ceillocated in the neighborhood they had ing and batten board to the walls. The
previously lived for 29 years. While the designers even included a glass transom
home already imbued special meaning light that the homeowner had brought
and a sense of nostalgia, what it lacked from another historic home in which
was modern amenities.
she had lived.
The owners got busy adding a new
Inset cabinetry and a farmhouse
wing to the home, including a decked- sink reflect the traditional aesthetic that
out kitchen and breakfast area. Design- is right at home in a Southern home.
ers Haskell Matheny, ASID, and Sheila The homeowner selected hand-painted
Stubbs of Haskell Interiors were tasked Portuguese tiles for the backsplash to
with the challenge of blending the new coordinate with the pair of hand-paintaddition with the original home while ed Deft and Pewter chandeliers that also
infusing the specific style this Southern came from one of her previous homes.
couple desired.
With the addition complete, the couIn that respect, it was important ple is finally settled in the home of their
to the lady of the house that the new dreams living in Lowcountry elegance. «
space embodied the Lowcountry style
that she came to love while living on an
intercostal waterway in South Carolina. LEAR N MOR E ABOUT THIS DESIGNER:
To achieve this, the designers worked www.haskellinteriors.com
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